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DAILY COURIER The Deadly Parallel There Is more vatarrn in this section of 

the country than all, other diseases put 
together, amf until .the Inst few years 
supposed to be lndnrable. For a 1. 
many years doctors pronounced It a local

IT IS NOT LIKELY THE LIB- ^
treatment, prononneed it incurable. Sci
ence has proven Catarrh to be a consti
tutional disease, and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. ,TS Cheney & 
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only Constitu
tional cure on the market, 'it is taken in
ternally in doses from 10 drops to a tea
spoonful. It acts directly uu the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case it 
fails to cure. Sendf or circulars and tes
timonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
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Special Hosiery Sale!

The “P|be,r^rf^»^a,Ch»t^;
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year ; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $2

l Both ’Phones 

No. 190
I Use McCall’s 

Patterns
The centre of engrossing interest, 

so far as the Naval "Bill is concerned, 
will after this be the Dominion Sen
ate, rather than the House of Com
mons. It will be a somewhat new ex
perience for the Senators to stand in 
the limelight, and probably they will 
make the most of it. * * .

Unfortunately, there is no assurance 
that even if the Senate should reject 
the Naval Bill an appeal to the 
try will take place. Rather than that, 
the Government is likely to drop a 
most objectionable measure, and if the 
Senate should succeed in bringing this 
about it will have conferred a distinct 
advantage upon Canada, if not upon 
the Empire as a whole.—Extracts 
from Expositor editorial, May 17th, 
1913.

ERALS ' WILL TAKE ADVAN
TAGE OF THEIR MAJORITY IN 
THE SENATE TO REJECT SUCH 
AN.IMPORTANT GOVERNMENT 
MEASURE AS THE NAVAL BILL. 
SUCH A COURSE, AT LEAST, IS 
NOT D ESI R A B LE.—Extract Expos
itor editorial page, Jan. 16th, 1913.

r per annum.
WEEKLY COURIER—Published on Thurs

day morning, at $1 per year, payable In 
advance
Toronto Office:. Suite 19 and 26, Queen 

City Chambers, 33 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpelce, Representative.
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Monday, May 19, 1913! The Chief Delight Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Hose at bargain 
and bargains they are. Never has Brantford seen such 
on Summer Hosiery before.

Ladies’, Men’s, Children’s Silk-Lisle, Lisle, Cotton and
Embroidered Hose

prices,
prices

LAURIER’S COSTLY BUNGLINGI|i When Laurier introduced his cost
ly Transcontinental Railway scheme 
he explained that it would not com
paratively cost the country much. In 
fact he declared in one speech, that 
a twelve months surplus would do 
the trick.

It is perfect in 
Retail; workmansh 
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I m! r \and for such purposes of naval de
fence as in their judgment may best 
serve to increase the united strength 
of the Empire and thus assure its 
peace and security.”

And yet the hon. gentleman sug
gests that we are departing from 
the policy which we advocated on 
that occasion. I take exception to 
his remarks and join absolute issue 
with him. My hon. friend has re
peated that there is some under
standing or agreement between the 
Liberal-Conservative party and cer
tain gentlemen in Quebec whom 
lie describes as Nationalists. He has 
repeated that, noth with standing my 
assurance to him on two previous 
occasions during the present session 
that there was no pledge and no 
promise that had not been made 
public. Since he has introduced the 
subject I would tell him that I my
self, sitting in this House, heard 
the chief of the Nationalists state 
that he was putting forward no 
principle and that he propounded 
no policy that he ha-d not learned 
from my right hon. friend the lead
er of the Opposition (Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier).”
The whole thing was a squelcher 

for German, who ought to get good 
stiff opposition the next time he 
runs.
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Borden and his associates, who 
were then in Opposition, did not ob
ject to the project, in fact greatly 
favored it, but they pointed out that 
it would cost the Dominion many 
more millions than estimated and 
that the people when they were asked 
to expend so much had better have 
ownership. After events have fully 
justified these prognostications.

There is an illustrating question 
and answer on the" subject as report
ed in Hansard, of Thursday last:—

What
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And Fireman Rock Went 
Over His Handle Bars— 

He Was" Unconscious.

in our surpassing Ice Cream isits delicious 
flavor. Everybody who tastes it wants 
more of it—a tribute to its purity and 
excellence. We make it fresh daily for 

patrons, in all the approved flavors, 
and its cool comfort renders it an indis
pensable dish. Try it in our store, or 
take à brick home with you We know 
you’ll enjoy it.
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1200 Pairs of the Best Silk ' 
Lisle Hose

LADIES ! This is without exception 
the best bargain in Hosiery that has 

come your way—A Genuine Silk Lisle 
Hose for the Price of Cotton Lose.
A fine Silk Lisle Hose, in tan, black, and 
white only, high spliced heel, double sole, 

garter top, and guaranteed fast colors. 
The regular prices of these Hose is 50c.

our
mH ■ Mr. * Miclean (Halifax) : 

amount has been paid annually out of 
the Consolidated Fund Account on 
account of the construction of the 
Transcontinental railway since the 
beginning to the end of the fiscal 
year 1912-13?

Mr. Cochrane: The amount paid 
annually out of the Consolidated Re
venue Fund on account of the con
struction of the National Transcon
tinental railway since the beginning 
to the end of the fiscal year 1219-13 is 
as follows:

1904

I
Fireman Rock of the central 

partment, was wheeling 
his supper at 6 p.m. Sunday even
ing when on Brant Avenue he col
lided with another bicyclist.

Rock escaped personal injury, al
though his whçel was damaged, but 
the other man went over the handle 
bars head over heels, and 
rendered unconscious.

An automobilist near the 
rushed him to the hospital, where he 
finally regained his senses, and was 
able to be, dig barged to-day. The vic
tim was a foreigner,_ and was going 
at a good pace on the wrong side of 
the road with his head down. He did 
not give his name.
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SterlingThe Sugar Bowl
I * (VALCHOS BROS., Proprietors) 

Who'esale and Retail
Automatic Phone 691 - Bell Phone 517

Home-Made Candy and Ice Cream 

120 COLBORNE STREET

; Will make 
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$ 6,249 40 
778491 28 
841,269 95 

5,537,867 50
......... 18,910,253 58
.. .. 24,892,351 23 
.. . . .19,968,064 31
............23,487,986 -19
............21,110,352 05

......... 12,787,059 53

During Sale Only1905 ___
1906 ___
1907 ___
1908 ....
1909 ___
1910 ___
1911 ___
1912 ___
1913
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; • I FORESTERS Owing to lack of time on .Satur
day our Auction Sale of pictures, 
picture frames, stationery, etc. will 
be concluded on Tuesday evening, 
May 20th at 7.30 prompt.

Everything to be cleared

NOTES AND COMMENTS
And to-night Toronto will become 

Bordenville.If A Pair*Total ..................... $129,319,945 02
And the end is not yet—not by a 

long shot.
And

Blackbirds stopped the City Hall 
clock at Belleville. As for Brantford’s
illuminated iimcnicvc. it is ;i black-bird I 
itself.

We have all sizes in stock, 
this offer will never be repeated. It’s im
possible,

Remember
on top ■ of tlii< tile bridge 

across the St. Lawrence which col
lapsed because of gross carelessness, 
entailed a loss of $6,000,000 with $9,- 
000,000 more as the cost of re-erec
tion.

Pickets’ Book Store,
72 Colborne St. 72 Market St.

Phone 1878 ’ Phone 909

RutExcellent Sermon Delivered 
at Wellington Street Church 

By Pastor

Mr. XV. J. Calhoun, U. S. Minister 
to China, who has arrived at Wash
ington, says that the Japanese -to not 
regard the United States as a nation 
able to fight them, and that they 
would dearly love a chance to secure 
Ihfe 'f’inrïpp'iMï. * He "thinks that is 
why they are making all the fuss over 
the California incident.

* - * *
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Hosiery Specials
r—’.'.'—<—    - >M Ladies’ Plain Cot-
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Pàc
construction of a clause—a clame by 
the bye which Mr. Barker, member 
for Hamilton, pointed out at the 
time, needed to be mad,e more clear.

However, the Laurierite “Know 
alls” paid no attention to him and 
Johnny Canuck got beautifully soak
ed.

A?, a matter of fact, is there one 
big achievement of Laurier’s which 
will ever rank in history?

He opposed the National Policy. 
He opposed the building of the C. 

P. R. for the opening up of the great 
West.

He supported Commercial Union 
with' the States.

He tried to ram Reciprocity down 
the throats of the electors so that 
Canada would, as Taft put it, be
come an appendage’ of that country.

And in this - Grand Trunk Pacific 
business lie made a wholesale 
of matters as far as doing the thing 
in a businesslike way was concerned.

ill The : -Canadian Order of Foresters 
attended Wellington Street Methodist 
Church on Sunday for the annual ser
mon, which was delivered by the pas
tor, Rev. R. D. Hamilton. The Order 
marched in a body to the church, rep
resenting the four Courts of the city— 
Court Glen No. 9, Court Brant No. 85. 
Court Telephone City No. 196 and

“It is growing daily more apparent Court Southern City No. 139__com-
that it is impossible for the Govern- ipletely filling the centre aisle of the 
ment to carry the Navy Bill in its 
present form, and that unless it is pre
pared to make some concession to 
those who clamor for a Canadian, navy 
it must -either go to the country or 
withdraw auneasure which came into 
being as a political ‘emergency’ and 
has had thus far a stormy passage 
upon wild and tumultuous seas.”

By some strange coincidence, Bor
den failed to notice this ukase on the 
part of our cotem. Result: Biil pas-- 
ed by 100 to 66. P.S.—No flowers.

* * *
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»?Ladies’ fine black Cotton Hose, wi 

and black wool feet. Special at..5.....
natural 25cf fro mTI iji

t Bf i, & Ladies’ fine lace Lisle Hose in black only, dou
ble sole, spiled heel and toe. Special at...................

Ladies’ fine black Cotton Hose, fast color, with 
silk embroidered fronts. Special at..............................

Ladies’ colored Lisle Hose, in pink, sky, white, 
tan and black, double sole, all sizes. Special at tiDC

Ladies’ fine black summer Cashmere Hose, 
all sizes, pure wool, extra fine quality. 3 for

Under a demand editorial, with the 
heading “Dissolve or Withdraw,” the 
Brantford Expositor of March 17th 
last delivered this ultimatum to Pre
mier Borden:

900 pairs of fine plain Cotton Hose, tan and 
black only. Here is a bargain if ever there was50c

OCp one! Double sole, spliced heel and. -f <)l 
toe. During sale only./......................... CecilIff I

: V
Ladies’ fine quality Cotton Hose, in tan, 

white and black, spliced heel and toe, Of

$1.00 doubIe soIe- all sizes. During sale only “DC
„ _ , Children's extra lîîiïeCotton Socks, all colors,
I plaid tops. During sale

15c and ...........................................

(fj Dispcnsi;
•fjj

191 Colbornechurch, each one wearing a white 
The pastqr expressed the pleasure I 

it gave him to welcome the officers I 
and members of the- Order to share I 
with his congregation the worship of | 
the Sabbath evening hour. He chose 
as his text John 1:41, “We have found 
the Messiah.” He said the two great 
principles that made the.order and the 
church akin were religion and human
ity, and while the order did not date 
back into antiquity, it was making his
tory worthy of the 34 years of its or
ganization, enrollisg a membership of 
90,000 and paying out in-insurance and 
benevolence $7,750,000, and giving 
protection to many homes at a mini
mum cost.

rose.

Children’s and Misses’ ribbed Cotton Hose, tan 
and black only, sizes 5 to 10. Special at 12^ and 19c-li

. ...... . 4

18 i■Hi '-$i to tell you to order Coal now, to get 
in your winter's supply, for the price 
will be going up, and it is well to be 
on the safe side, as well as to practice 

We have_the best brands 
our

*•y t7I i

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.!■V economy.
for furnace, stove and range, and 
coal is dry and kept under cover, 
perfectly free of dirt and slate, and of 
excellent burning quality.
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aGERMAN VERY PROPERLY 

CALLED TO ACCOUNT.
Mr. German, the member for Wel

land, was very mistakenly permitted 
by the Conservatives to get his se.at 
by acclamation in 1911.

Since then he has been one of the 
most belligerent and most offensively 
incorrect offenders on the Grit side 
in the Commons.

He has been looking for a dressing 
down for some time and he recently 
got one at th« hands of Premier Bor
den. It is hoped that the experience 
will do him good, but this is doubt
ful. 1

Mr. Borden following German after 
the last of his many speeches, or so- 
called speeches, on the Navy Bill said 
that he had introduced so much that 
was untrue, and that had been 
tradicted before, 'that he would 
take up much' time with him. The 
member for Welland was neither logi
cal nor accurate;. He instanced many 
proofs of this^ notably the following:

“In refêr/îng ' to our attitude on 
the Nava! Service Bill of 1910, he 
has stated that the Conservative 
party in this House, including my
self, supported, that bill. I wish to 
inform the hon. gentleman—and he 
can verify my statement by refer
ence to the records—that the bill 
went to a vote upon the third read
ing, and that it was carried by a 
vote of 70, a majority of 41.
He asks me why I do not go back 
to the policy of 1910. Does he re
member the policy that we advocat
ed in 1910?, I shall read to him one 
clause of it, moved by myself on 
the second reading. It was as fol-: 
lows:

‘That the immediate duty of Can
ada and the impending necessities 
of the Empire can 
charged and met by placing without 
delay at thp disposal of the Imperial 
authorities, as a’free and loyal con
tribution front the people of Can
ada. such an amount as may be 
sufficient to purchase or construct 
two battleships or armored cruisers 
of the latest dreadnought tvpe, giv
ing tp Jjie A<lmirajty full discretion 
to expend the said sum at such time

jj&iw&f'.v 
. t ...]
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It was a great day in the life of 
Andrew when he found the Messiah 
and led his brother to make the 
discovery. He spoke of the great days 
in the life of nations, societies and 
individuals, and pointed out that the 
great need of to-day was the discov
ery of Christ.

First, the individual

$ F, H. WALSH
Goal and Wood Dealer

V
: i sameH _____1 I

15 ip hPlf I '!IT ’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal Ladies’ and Misses’1 * ahi |f ;w

f m
I

findmust
Christ, as God does not reveal Him
self to cities or corporations, only 
through the individual. He said many 1 . 
people make religion unpopular by I - >
their presentation of it to the world, I" Z”X rp f --
like the old lady who said she “felt -1 I O^QâV -
so miserable she thought she must I ‘ ' * J 4
have çjther dyspepsia or religion.” I -.

It is not enough to find a church— 
you must find the Christ, who is 
God’S best gift for man, and the com- 1,. 
pletest .expression of God’s interest, |> 
love and care for man. He also spoke I T 
of how society and business must find I t 
Christ and how the pulpit of to-day IX 
must preach a larger Christ, and f 
crown “Jesus Lord of all.” Say with I X 
Paul, “God forbid that the ambassa-1 T 
dor of Christ should glory in any- IX 
thing but the cross in his message to It 
men. IT

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
VILLAE,

- The Hypnotic Scientist.

CAUCASIAN RUSSIAN 
• EAGLES,
Novelty Musical Act.

HARRY NEWMAN,
The Rollicking English 

Comedian.

Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over i000 people.

Separate Skirts !++♦.♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ 11 ♦♦»♦♦♦♦ H
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Ladles’ Skirts, in Panama, Serges, Venetian, 
Voile, Whipcord, Bedford 0

f I Wm !'-v m- 4?. I
*:S® '£*• ’ I* J
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T1
pretty Tweeds 

These come in the newest styles,> S%ludiog the drap 
ed and slash effects, which arty very popular this 
season. The colors are black, grey, brown, two-tone 
cords and navy. Priced from* $4.50 to.... $13.50

É!THE NEW6240con-
I notmm - Boston Cafe:I Girl’s Dress.

This dainty frock is made to slip on 
over the head; it has no other opening 
The neck is trimmed with a wide collai 
and there is a very deep yoke, if desired 
The sleeves may be long or short and thr 
inner shield at the neck used or omitted

Linen, gingham, cambric and similar 
fabrics will make up well in this style.

The dress psttern, No. 6,240, is cut in 
sizes 4, 6, ^S, 10 and 32 years. Medium 
size requires 3 yards of 38 inch material 
with % yards of 27 inch contrasting goods 
to trim.

This pattern can he obtained by sending 
10 cents to the office of this

1 .•’ I
I

Expert 
In Ft

Misses’ Skirts, in navy/^Slack, brown and 
tweed mixtures, mpde in plain tailored and the new 
draped and slashed styles. Prided from $2.25

........................................ ............................. ...................................... ... ^^$5.00
We carry a special range of Skirts in suitable 

styles for stout ladies, in navy arMjtablack. Priced at
55,50 to..................... ...................... $10.00

Ladies Maternity Skirts, in Panama and Serge. 
These come in black and navy:-At $5.00 and

$5.50

US APOLLOOnly the very best 
Foodstuffs used.

Ii
Fll •

■$1;

§1
Mr. Darwen gave a special program 

of music for the occasion. The chorus 
“Hallelujah” by the choir was especi
ally well rendered, as was also a solo 
by Miss M. Limberg, and a male 
chorus, “Lead, Kindly Light,” art 
ranged for male voices by Mr. Dar
wen. The whole service was bright 
and helpful and appreciated by the 
large congregation present.

The Home of Good Attractions.

Benway and Dayton
In Black Face Comedy

“THE WRONG TRAIN,’’
Featurine tjie Famous Happy Ben- 
way, late Leading Comedian with 

Guy Bros.

?
MW

Quick Service, Appetiz- 
ing meals and our prices : 
are reasonable.

fli BROI paper.
8!I î AUCTION SALE

Don’t forget the auction sale at 
Pickets’ Book Store, No. 72 Colborne 
St., on Tuesday, May 20th, at 7 p-.m., 
ot books, pictures, Bibles, chinaware, 
silverware and’small ware. S. P. Pit
cher & Son, Auctioneers.

The Retreat of Moscow
An actual Reproduction of Na
poleon’s Great Failure. Showing 
it),000 Troopers Imperial Russian 
Army.

SHO,Hood’s Vil
Fif" 203 Çolborne Stn

Sole Brantfop 
Identified by the 
shoe See the 191

E IE <» • • * I » • i * • • « • * • « i t « • i • *• • •DICK MARRA ,
j WMSarsaparilla

Will purify your blood, clear 
your complexion, restore your
apipetite, relieve your tired feel-, ... —__
ing, build you up. Be sure to Dr, de Van’s Female Pills 
take it this spring. ptu.«fe‘i^^ ê^irrr4^:it=ghS2

Get It today. Sold by aH,4ruggiet» I % J6™»1® Refuse
eveiprwhere. 100 Doses $L ,̂h‘r”

best be dis-I t In
—T’f ......... ......

j Proprietor

Bell Phone 861 118 Colborne St. 
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Hear Nelson AdairCook’s Cotton Root Compound.I.' In the Latest Songs < fm mmm impsElectricm :
Toronto StriM 

TORONTO: May 19.— 
sand carpenters in this ci| 
to go on strike. The md 
germinfcjing. and the un id 
fjp! decision It is a matt
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Ladies’ Plain Lisle 
Hose

- • i’1-"1 rr ‘ - :

1500 Pairs of‘the Best Plain
Lisle Hose

■ . »
Here is another,Bargain in Hosiery that 

will throng our counters as long as they 
last—An Extra Pine Plain Lisle Hose 
that is worth Twice the Price. A
Fine Plain Lisle Hofce, in tan, white, and 
black, high splice4 3foeel, double sole; 
guaranteed to be of fast dye. Good, strong, 
and durable.

During Sale Only

25c
A Pair

All sizes in stock. "Look where you will, 
you will find you-canheat these at this 

! price.
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